First Follow-Up Meeting

Scientific Education and Quantitative Literacy (SEQL)
Mathematics and Science Teachers of Grades 5, 6 and 7

Saturday, date TBA
8:45 am – 4:00 pm
Butler-Carlton Hall, Room 318

If the main door is locked, please use the door on the North side of the building (this is the side of the building that is facing the Electrical Engineering Building).

Agenda

8:45 - 9:00  Registration
Collect First Quarterly Action Plan (July-September)

9:00 - 9:20  Math/Science Activity – presenter(s)
Activity 1
Supplemental material for Activity
Web resources
Activity 2

9:20 - 10:30  Math/Science Activity – presenter(s)
Activity 3

10:30 - 10:45  Break

10:45 – 11:45  Math Activity – presenter(s)
Activity 4

11:45 - 12:45  Lunch (provided)

12:45 - 1:45  Science-Math Integrated Activity – presenter(s)
Activity 5

1:45 – 2:30  Science-Math Integrated Activity – presenter(s)
Activity 6

2:30 – 2:45  Break

2:45 – 3:30  Science-Math Integrated Activity (continued)

3:30 - 4:00  Reflection Session

Reminder: Second Follow-Up Meeting on TBA
Second Quarterly Action Plan
First Quarterly Activity Log
Pre-Test Scores